Good evening all,

---

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Access into JEH on January 7, 2021 will be as follows:

The Visitors Center will remain closed on January 7, 2021. Essential visits must be coordinated with the Access Control Unit which can be reached at [redacted].

FBI employees in the downtown DC area should continue to exercise caution and maintain situational awareness when entering and exiting FBI facilities and when traveling around the downtown DC area.

If you have any questions regarding this notification, please contact the Security Operations Center at 202-267-8600.

Emergency Action Specialist

Strategic Information Operations Center (SIOC)

FBI HQ [redacted]
From:  
Sent:  Friday, August 14, 2021 1:23 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: FW: FW: BACK-UP Copy of December 13, 2020 ACTION COPY is in DRAFT bucket, ready to launch at 0730

--- Forwarded message ---
From:  
Date:  Dec 13, 2020 10:43 AM  
Subject: FW: BACK-UP Copy of December 13, 2020 ACTION COPY is in DRAFT bucket, ready to launch at 07:30

---

I don't recall seeing one from [redacted].

I remember seeing this in [redacted], but the article was focused on [redacted] and the link was sent to [redacted] for his awareness.

---

On Dec 13, 2020 5:58 PM, [redacted] wrote:

I can't remember did we see that prior to pub?

---

All information and inquiries should be directed to [redacted].
From: BLDG OPS CTR FFD
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 1:40 PM
To: HQ ALL USERS
Subject: Operation of JEH Entrances and Exits
This message is being sent to: All FBI NCR Personnel

Title: Operation of JEH Entrances and Exits

What is the issue?
Due to the demonstrations around JEH on Wednesday, January 06, 2021, the following changes to operations will take place:

What actions to take?

Questions or problems?
If you have any questions regarding this notification, please contact the Building Operations Center in Room 1B888 at FBI(2.1-cv-572)-555 or by responding to the email.
From: SIOC
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:24 PM
To: HQ-ALL-USERS, WFO.FOUO, WFO_CRITICAL_INCIDENT
Cc: SIOC
Subject: SIOC NOTIFICATION: SECURITY POSTURE IN WASHINGTON D.C METRO
Importance: High

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
STRATEGIC INFORMATION
& OPERATIONS CENTER

SIOC NOTIFICATION

SYNOPSIS: The following message is being sent on behalf of the FBI Police:

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: FBI Police, Colonel Scott Giroux

Emergency Action Specialist: Watch Commander: SSA

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential and/or legally privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC immediately.
I just realized I had this email as well. It doesn't mention anything specific but it is related to the capitol riot. Please let me know if I need to do anything else.

---

From: Ring, David
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2027 4:33 PM
To: HQ-DIV16-CEIS
Subject: Unrest

All — if you live or are traveling into/out of DC tonight, please check in with your supervisor to ensure we know you were able to get home safely. If there are any issues, please let your supervisor know.

UCs — Please check in with me tonight to confirm the status of your team.

Thanks all, please stay safe.

-Dave

David Ring
Section Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation

---
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
STRATEGIC INFORMATION
& OPERATIONS CENTER

SIOC NOTIFICATION

SYNOPSIS:

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: SIOC

Strategic Information & Operations Center | FBIHQ. Room 5712

THIS DOCUMENT IS INTERNAL AND MAY NOT BE RELEASED OUTSIDE THE
FBI WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential and/or
legally privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and
notify SIOC immediately.
Hi again. Here's another I didn't see your names on. Wanted to forward following our discussion at the meeting today re: the B.C. rally.

From: Monday, January 04, 2021 2.39 PM
To: TTF
Cc: UNCLASSIFIED
Subject: FW: January events/rallies --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Good afternoon all,

Happy new years everyone!!

Thank you all!

---

From: Monday, January 04, 2021 2:02 PM
To: TTF
Cc: UNCLASSIFIED
Subject: January events/rallies --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

---

FBI(21-cv-572)-562
Hi, again. Here’s another I didn’t see your names on. Wanted to forward following our discussion at the meeting today re: the D.C. rally.

Good afternoon all,
Happy new years' everyone!

Thank you all!

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
From:  
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 12:54 PM  
To: 
Subject: Information that needs follow up

Hi

Thanks!

On Jan 6, 2021 12:56 I wrote:  
I got this.

On Jan 4, 2021 16:19 I wrote:  
FYSA, Tramp trains coming to your town.
From: 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 1:56 PM 
To: 
Subject: FY: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

Sir, EYSA,

From: 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 3:37 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

Just passing along in case you did not get it.

From: 
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 11:14 AM 
To: 
Cc: [FBI] 
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

FYSA

------- Forwarded message -------

From: 
Date: Mon, Jan 4, 2021 at 3:33 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Information that needs follow up 
To: 

Good Morning, and Happy New Year!
From: [Name]
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021, 3:14 PM
To: [Name]
Cc: [Name]
Subject: [EXTERNAL_EMAIL] - Per information that needs follow up

Good Afternoon,

Thank you.

On Jan 4, 2021, 17:56, [Name] wrote:
I got this.

On Jan 4, 2021, 12:09 PM, [Name] wrote:

On Jan 4, 2021, 12:08 PM, [Name] wrote:

On Jan 4, 2021, 12:08 PM, [Name] wrote:

On Jan 4, 2021, 12:08 PM, [Name] wrote:

FBI(21-cv-572)-575
On Jan 4, 2021 14:19, water.

FYSA. Trump trains coming to your town.

Just passing along in case you didn't get it.

FYSA
Date: Mon, Jan 4, 2021 at 10:33 AM
Subject: Exec Information that needs follow up

To:

Good Morning, and Happy New Year!
Thank you,

- FG Special Agent -

magis 3

URTASified

FBI(2.1-cv-572)-582
On Jan 4, 2021 14:19, wrote:
FYSA. Trump trains coming to your town:

From:  
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 1:56 PM  
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

Sir, FYSA.

From:  
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 1:49 PM  
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

Just passing along in case you did not get it.

From:  
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 11:14 AM  
Subject: FW: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up

FYSA.

----------- Forwarded message -----------
From:  
Date: Mon, Jan 4, 2021 11:13 AM  
Subject: Fwd: Information that needs follow up

To:  

Good Morning, and Happy New Year!
From: Sernk
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 11:14 AM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: FW [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - Fwd: Information that needs follow up
Attachments:

Just passing along in case you did not get it.

FYI

--- Forwarding message --

From: 
Sent: Friday, Jan 1, 2021 10:33 AM
To: 
Subject: Fwd: Information that needs follow up

Good Morning, and Happy New Year!

--- Forwarded message ---
Hi, again. Here’s another I didn’t see your names on. Wanted to forward following our discussion at the meeting today re: the B.C. rally.

Good afternoon all,

Happy new years’ everyone!!

Thank you all!!
Thanks, ttyl, I'm heading out in the next five minutes. Hit my cell if you need anything.

Gracias and happy new year ☺️
The contents of this email message and any attachment(s) should be protected at the level determined by the original classification authority. Please ensure that the classification markings and dissemination controls are reviewed before forwarding this message to any recipients.
This is what

From:

Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 1:56 PM
To:
Cc:

Subject: FW: Inquiry re: 

I'll keep you posted if this develops into anything.

From:

Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 1:31 PM
To:
Cc:

Subject: FW: Inquiry re: 

Hey there

From:

Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 1:04 PM
To:

Subject: Re: Inquiry re: 

Hi

Thanks for the heads up on this. I'd never heard of before, but I did
From: [Redacted]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 7:45 PM  
To: [Redacted]  
Subject: RE: inquiry re...  

Our SMEs are not familiar with them either. If we come up with anything on them, we will let you know!
From:  
Sent: Wednesday, December 30, 2020 4:11 AM  
To:  
Subject: inquiry re:  

Hey there:

Thanks!

From:  
Sent: Tuesday, December 29, 2020 9:12 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: Fwd: FW:  

Hey:

Haven't heard about this particular named group. But I have added ... to see if they've heard.

Thanks

On Dec 29, 2020 4:46 PM,  
wrote:

FYSA...

On a separate note, have you heard of or seen reporting on a group called  

Thanks,

SSA

(Desk)

(Cell)
Good afternoon all,

Happy new years' everyone!!

Thank you all!
Good afternoon all,

Happy new years' everyone!!

Thank you all!
Subject: Availability for Immediate DC Deployment

Start: 
End: 
Show Time As: Tentative

Recurrence: (none)

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: 
Required Attendees: 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: Mathison, Neil L. 
Subject: Be Safe

Good luck. Be safe. If you need anything, all Division assets at your disposal.
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Come to Office Now

Emergency response?

FBI Division

Mobile:

On wrote:

Respectfully,
From: [Redacted]
Sent: [Redacted]
To: [Redacted]
Subject: Capitol Protests

All,

Respectfully,

[Redacted]
From: BIC
Sent: bIE
To: bIE
Subject: Capior Protests

Copy

On wrote:

Alb wrote:

Respectfully,
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject: Come to Office Now

Respectfully,
Guys,

Thanks for your quick response!

-
related to your deployment to DC.

For your RA guy:

Thanks, gents

---

Forwarded message

From:
Date:
Subject: Fwd: DC
To:
Cc:

For teams deploying in WFO AOR.

---

Forwarded message

From:
Date:
Subject: DC
To:
Cc:

All,

Should you need an to issue to TDY folks in support of DC efforts, please use

Please note that this is for DC efforts ONLY. If there are other AORs that require national or regional response, we would have to request a different. In other words, any TDY body traveling in support of the ongoing DC efforts can use the above. Others cannot.
Reach out with questions.

Thanks,
Copy For now and wait for the call.

On wrote:

related to your deployment to DC.

For your RA guys

Thanks gents

----------- Forwarded message -----------
From
Date
Subject: Fwd: DC
To
Cc

For teams deploying in WFO AOR.

----------- Forwarded message -----------
From
Date
Subject: DC
To
Cc

All,

Should you need an to issue to folks in support of DC efforts, please use
Please note that this is for DC efforts ONLY. If there are other AORs that require national or regional response, we would have to request a different... In other words, any body traveling in support of the ongoing DC efforts can use the above... Others cannot.

Reach out with questions.

Thanks,
From: [Redacted]  
Sent: [Redacted]  
To: [Redacted]  
Subject: [Redacted]  

---

From: [Redacted]  
Date: [Redacted]  
Subject: [Redacted]  
To: [Redacted]  
Cc: [Redacted]  

Guys,

Thanks for your quick response.

---
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Fwd: Status

---

Did you guys make it to Hoover yet? Let me know, I am being asked.

Thanks

SSA
Unit Chief

FBI(21-cv-572)-857
Yes, I called and he called and told him you are close but waiting on hotel status.

Or wrote:

[Forwarded message]

Did you guys make it to Hoover yet? Let me know, I am being asked.

Thanks

SSA
Unit Chief
Desk
Cell
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Current hotel info below. Right now we have [ ] get individual rooms [ ] double up. Working on getting individual rooms but heads there now.

Thanks guys!

[FBI(21-cv-572)-859]
Current hotel info below. Right now we have _______ get individual rooms _______ double up. Working on getting individual rooms but head there now.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Pee
Date: ____,____
Subject: Hotel Rooms - DC unrest
To: 
Cc: 

Thanks guys!

On: ____,____ Wrote:

has locked on _______ hotel rooms at the _______. The rooms were reserved at _______ and are locked in for _______ however _______ can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details to _______ directly.
From: 
Sent: 
To: b6 -1
Subject: Fwd: way ahead

---

On wrote:

---

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: 
Date: 
Subject: way ahead
To: b6 -1
Cc: b7c -1
Slight change for:

---

On wrote:

Please hit me back with modifications/suggestions on this so we can push to EMI — they are asking.

Status for 7 January

8 January

9 January

FBI(21-cv-572)-861
Status for 7 January through 9 January.

Thanks

SSA

Unit Chief

Desk

Cell
From: [Redacted]

Sent: [Redacted]

To: [Redacted]

Subject: Fwd: Way ahead

On [Redacted] wrote:

Please hit me back with modifications/suggestions on this so we can push to EM - they are asking.

Status for 7 January

8 January

9 January
Status for 7 January through 9 January.

Thanks

S54 fd
ini
Cel
Chief

coil 7

b6 -1
bic -1
OTE -3,5

FBI(21-cv-572)-864
From: b6 -1
Sent: b7c -1
To: b7E -3,5
Subject: FBI(2.1-cv-572)-865

Take the
SA
Thanks brother, awesome work tonight!

-

On wrote:

We have blocked

The rooms will be under Because of the short notice, hotel staff will be minimal and check in may be slow if everyone shows up simultaneously.

Hit me up with questions. Been a crazy day. Hope you are well.

-
Thanks

On has been notified. We are standing by for approval. As soon as we know - you will know

Thanks

Unit Chief

FBI

Hey guys,
Any confirmation on hotels in the area standing by. Thanks

Manifest of names at this point isn't available... sorry

If you need a name:  

Please push info to for coordination with

Working rooms for how with more pending. Manifest of names would be helpful when available - no rush.
Will push details to you and once in hand. Assuming More to follow.

- b6 -1
- b7C -1
- b7E -3, 5, 11

FBI(21-cv-572)-868
Hey guys,
Any confirmation on hotels is in the area standing by. Thanks

- 

On wrote.
Thanks

Manifest of names at this point isn't available. sorry

If you need a name

Please push info to for coordination

- 

On wrote.

Working rooms for now with more pending. Manifest of names would be helpful when available - no rush.

Will push details to you and once in hand. Assuming

More to follow.
Chow is hard to find. Eat where you can. Still no hotel. They want us downtown.
En route

Come to Office Now

Respectfully,

wrote:

FBI(21-cv-572)-871
Get here.

Emergency response?

Respectfully,
| From: | | b6 -1 |
| Sent: | | b7C -1 |
| To: | | b7E -5 |
| Ce: | | |
| Subject: | | |

- copies. Let us know bed down location.

- On
- Copy

- On wrote:

| OI | | |
| just received this tasking from | | |

I just received this tasking from OI wrote:

...do not need to report to staging location tonight. Please identify a hotel for them to hold and BPT to assist WFO on short recall overnight or tomorrow AM.

Thx.
From: Be
Sent: b7C
To: bIE
Cc: 
Subject: 

Copy

I just received this tasking from wrote.

Do not need to report to staging location tonight. Please identify a hotel for them to hold and BPT to assist WFO on short recall overnight or tomorrow AM.

Thx.
Did you guys make it to Hoover yet? Let me know, I am being asked. Thanks
From:  
Sent:  
To:  
Subject: Hotel Rooms - DC unrest

Whats the split, I have

Or wrote:

Thanks guys!

Or wrote:

The rooms were reserved at and are locked in for however can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details directly.
Thanks guys!

__

O:' wrote:

has locked on hotel rooms at the
The rooms were reserved at and are locked in for
however can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details to directly.

__
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Take exii | bé -1 
b7c -1 
b7E -3,5 

FBI(21-cv-572)-878
Thank you sir

- wrote:

Good luck. Be safe. If you need anything, all Division assets at your disposal.
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: Washington DC response

Gents,
Short notice response. Please respond asap with your availability to respond to DC. I need earliest available time with reasonable team numbers that can deploy. Thanks guys
Gents

Thanks for responding. You

Thanks

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: WFO response
All,

Respectfully,
Access into JEH on January 7, 2021 will be as follows:

The Visitors Center will remain closed on January 7, 2021. Essential visits must be coordinated with the Access Control Unit which can be reached at [phone number]. FBI employees in the downtown DC area should continue to exercise caution and maintain situational awareness when entering and exiting FBI facilities and when traveling around the downtown DC area.

If you have any questions regarding this notification, please contact the Security Operations Center at [phone number].

Emergency Action Specialist
Strategic Information Operations Center (SIOC)
FBI HQ.
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
STRATEGIC INFORMATION
& OPERATIONS CENTER

SIOC NOTIFICATION

SYNOPSIS: The following message is being sent on behalf of the FBI Police:

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: FBI Police, Colonel Scott Giroux

This message and any attachments are for situational awareness and may be confidential and/or legally privileged. If you received this in error, please delete, do not disseminate further, and notify SIOC immediately.

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

From: SIOC
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:23:43 PM
To: [REDACTED] WFO FOGO WFO_CRITICAL Incident
Cc: [REDACTED] WFO FOGO
Subject: SIoC NOTIFICATION: SECURITY POSTURE IN WASHINGTON D.C METRO
From: SiO1
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:59:51 PM
To: SiO1
Cc: HQ_ALL_UEK, WFO_HQ, WFO_CRITICAL_INCIDENT

Subject: UPDATE: SIOC NOTIFICATION: SECURITY POSTURE IN WASHINGTON D.C METRO

UNCLASSIFIED/FOO

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
STRATEGIC INFORMATION & OPERATIONS CENTER

SIOC NOTIFICATION

SOURCE OF INFORMATION: FBI Police, Colonel Scott Ciroux

Strategic Information & Operations Center | FBI HQ, Room 5712
Emergency Action Specialist | Watch Commander: SSG
Dear [Name],

Today, extremist violence erupted at the U.S. Capitol Building.

As ADL has said again and again, extremists must be taken at their word. First there was volatile rhetoric online, then explicit calls to violence and now people are acting on those calls in the nation’s capital and flagrantly breaking the law. It must end now.

The President has promoted sedition and incited violence. People assaulting law enforcement officers or breaching government buildings must be arrested and held accountable.

More than anything, what is happening right now at the Capitol is a direct result of the fear and disinformation that has been spewed consistently from the Oval Office. President Trump failed to meaningfully call for an end to this violence and unrest that he has sowed. His campaign of disinformation is a clear and present danger to our democracy.

Social media companies should suspend his accounts ASAP as they would do for anyone else advocating disinformation and promoting violence. It’s time.
The extremist violence at the Capitol is undemocratic and a direct result of leaders, including President Trump enabling dangerous conspiracy theories at the highest levels. Those behind this attack on our democracy need to be held accountable.

This collection of dangerous protests is the latest major pro-Trump event in D.C. since the election on November 3. Some of the previous protests, including at the November 14 “Million MAGA March” in DC and at rallies on December 12, featured extremists in attendance and violence. Those included incidents in which black churches were vandalized, individuals were assaulted and a degree of chaos ensued. A range of extremist individuals and groups have promoted the events, and some have announced that they will attend, including white supremacist and antisemitic agitators.

Please check in for our latest updates via ADL on Twitter here.

We call on our political leaders, and all Americans, to condemn this criminal and undemocratic attack on the U.S. Capitol.

Thank you for standing with us,

Jonathan Greenblatt

CEO and National Director

ADL
Chow is hard to find. Eat where you can. Still no hotel. They want us downtown.
Current hotel info below. Right now we have **get individual rooms** double up. Working on getting individual rooms but head there now.

---

**Forwarded message**

From: 
Date: 
Subject: Hotel Rooms - DC unrest

To: 
Cc: 

Thanks guys!

---

wrote:

has locked on **hotel rooms at** the **and are locked in for** however **can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details to **directly.**
From: [Email]
Sent: [Date]
To: [Email]
Cc: [Email]
Subject: Fwd - Hotel Rooms - OC unrest

On lwrote:
Current hotel info below. Right now we have [hotel info] get individual rooms, double up. Working on getting individual rooms but head there now.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: [Email]
Date: [Date]
Subject: Hotel Rooms - DC unrest
To: [Email]
Cc: [Email]

Thanks guys!

On [Email] wrote:
[hotel info]
The rooms were reserved at [hotel info] and are locked in for [date] however can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details to [Email] directly.

[Hotel info]

1

FBI(21-cv-572)-895
Subject: DC Rally Point

--- Forwarded message ---

From: 

Date: 

Subject: DC: 

To: 

Cc: 

Gays,

Thanks for your quick response!

---
Current hotel info below. Right now we have [ ] get individual rooms [ ] double up. Working on getting individual rooms but head there now.

--- Forwarded message ---

From: [ ]
Date: [ ]
Subject: Hotel Rooms - DC unrest

To: [ ]
Cc: [ ]

Thanks guys!

On [ ] wrote:

[ ] has locked on [ ] hotel rooms at the [ ] and are locked in for [ ] however can check out early as required. Please let me know if you all need any additional support over the coming days. I will send confirmation details to [ ] directly.

SSA [ ]
Thanks for responding. You
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Inauguration Mission Change

Gents,

Respectfully,

FBI(21-cv-572)-908
UPDATE:

Hey bud. Will repush a correction and update. That isn't accurate. FBI is...
Update:  hwrote:

From:  
Sent:  
To:  WH  
Cc:  
Subject:  HOGC Notification  
  
THIS DOCUMENT IS INTERNAL AND NOT RELEASEABLE OUTSIDE THE FBI WITHOUT PRIOR AUTHORIZATION

Notification
Good Afternoon,

(U) This CPM was prepared by FBI’s Washington Field Office and serialization in Sentinel is forthcoming. Comments and queries may be addressed to FBI Washington Field Office at

Regards,

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Good evening all,

---

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
Thanks Much appreciated.

I shot a note to with your point as well.

The following document has been forwarded to you:

Title: (U) pdf

Synopsis: (U)

Link to Document

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
The following document has been forwarded to you:

Title: [U] [ ] pdf

Synopsis: [U] [ ]

Link to Document

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO
I shot a note to with your point as well.

The following document has been forwarded to you:

Title: [ ]
Synopsis: [ ]
Link to Document: [ ]

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
From:  
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 10:49 AM  
To:  
Subject: RE: Sentinel Serial: (U)pdf --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Thanks! Much appreciated.

From:  
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 10:03 AM  
To:  
Subject: Sentinel Serial: (U)pdf --- UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

I shot a note to with your point as well.

The following document has been forwarded to you:

Title: (U)pdf

Synopsis: (U)

Link to Document

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
The following document has been forwarded to you:

Title: (U pdf

Synopsis: (U
From: 
Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 5:47 PM 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: CRA update 1730 hours 
Attachments: CRA update 1730 hours.docx
This message is being sent to all Security Division personnel.
This message is being sent to all Security Division personnel.
This message is being sent to all Security Division personnel.

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
This message is being sent to all Security Division personnel.
Subject: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] - [MARKETING] A clear and present danger to our democracy...
Dear [Name],

Today, extremist violence erupted at the U.S. Capitol Building.

As ADL has said again and again, extremists must be taken at their word. First there was volatile rhetoric online, then explicit calls to violence and now people are acting on those calls in the nation’s capital and flagrantly breaking the law. It must end now.

The President has promoted sedition and incited violence. People assaulting law enforcement officers or breaching government buildings must be arrested and held accountable.

More than anything, what is happening right now at the Capitol is a direct result of the fear and disinformation that has been spewed consistently from the Oval Office. President Trump failed to meaningfully call for an end to this violence and arrest that he has sowed. His campaign of disinformation is a clear and present danger to our democracy.

Social media companies should suspend his accounts ASAP as they would do for anyone else advocating disinformation and promoting violence. It’s time.

The extremist violence at the Capitol is underminded and a direct result of leaders, including President Trump enabling dangerous conspiracy theories at the highest levels. Those behind this attack on our democracy need to be held accountable.

This collection of dangerous protests is the latest major pro-Trump event in D.C. since the election on November 3. Some of the previous protests, including at the November 14 “Million MAGA March” in DC and at rallies on December 12, featured extremists in attendance and violence. Those included incidents in which black churches were vandalized, individuals were assaulted and a degree of chaos ensued. A range of extremist individuals and groups have promoted the events, and some have announced that they will attend, including white supremacist and antisemitic agitators.

Please check in for our latest updates via ADL on Twitter here.

We call on political leaders and all Americans to condemn this criminal and undemocratic attack on the U.S. Capitol.

Thank you for standing with us.

Jo signature

Jonathan Greenblatt
CEO and National Director
ADL
Capitol Protests

To:

All:

Respectfully,

FBI(21-cv-572)-982
Yes of course!

Thanks
DECLASSIFIED BY: NSICO ON 11-04-2021

From:
Sent: Thursday, December 31, 2020 11:51 AM
To:
Subject: --SECRET//HOTORN
Attachments:

SentinelCaseId: TRANSITORY RECORD

Classification: SECRET//HOTORN

Classified By:
Derived From: Multiple Sources
Declassify On: 20451231

-----------------------------------------------
TRANSITORY RECORD

-----------------------------------------------

Classification: SECRET//HOTORN

Desk

Cell

-----------------------------------------------
From: |  
Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 12:37 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: SECRET//ORCON/NOFORN  
Attachments: Database Checks.xlsx

SentinelCaseld: NON-RECORD

Classification: SECRET//ORCON/NOFORN

is this okay for the file? and i split the checks!